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117 11 bacl1 from tne BAM convention in
V eu waay January. A few weeks later came

is a red letter day on the campus a picture of his convention date,
wrViat with tho Honors convocation tv,n ittnrs then nir mail letters.

and the 1 .J .nnfAHilnlf fT ! . 1at ten and the elections
R.O.T.C. parade at five.

The Turnpike
was a very popular place over the
week end as the campus socialites
migrated to have some dancing
pleasure. The Phi Psis had a lit-

tle party all of their own as
steadies Tom Grimes and Theta
Bunny Smith, Bob Rydman and
Kappa Shird Hoffman, Carl
Harnsberger, the plantation owner
in Kosmet Klubs "Iorso del
Torro," and Theta Dotty Chase
joined occasional daters like Lyle
Wilson and Kappa Jean Cullinan
at a big table for lots of fun and

well known Phi World's Largest writ-mann- er,

Jessen, freshman
Then there were many co-- civil engineering college.

eds who were men Jessen, employed in the depart
in the uniforms who invaded
campus. People like Delta
Francis Bodinson and Mary Helen
Dietrich who seemed to be having
a very good time!

Sunday night there were gasps
as Theta Toddy Bennison danced

with S.A.E. Lloyd Wright who
is supposedly going with Alpha
Phi Janet Moon.

Surprising couples
taiir& were

Theta Klopp ATO dominations for
while Johnies steady

so long Pi Phi
Krause was at Phi Delt buffet
supper with Demeret Cole.

Other new combinations seen
around concerns the Sunday dates
of Joye Ferrans and Leo Porter

Marcella Wright with James
Macdaniels.
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When girls dance day
night are enthusiastic a de-

odorant, can be good!
Odorono Cream meets
charm requirements of
Murray's busy teachers. It checks
perspiration safely 1 to 3 days.
It is non-irritatin- g, non-greas-

non-gritt-
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In the Blue

Feature article of the April issue
of the Blue on the
otonrla tAjijjv ia entitled "The

frolic in the Psi
by Lloyd in

U. N. the
with the

the
Tri

of not
the

of

If thl

tr
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ment of astronomy, interested
in telescopes himself, has written
in his article about the 200-inc- h

telescope Wilson in
California.

Other articles appearing in
month's issue of the in-

clude one explaining the develop-
ment of testing apparatus for rat-
ing fuels by Davis, sophomore
in the M. E. college and humor-
ous resume of the engineer-lawy- er

Betty Mae and
John Mason

ago, Betty

and

you
the

this

Don

the couples who are
put Theta Harriet Magnuson

and Mac Dow at the top
of the list with Kappa Jack
Clarke A.O.Pi Bunny Chapllne
running close second Vir-
ginia Bereston Bill Dafoe
forcing the leaders, they say.

That top hoofers Virginia Thede
even the winter ones have their Acacia Bob Schomaker
echoes that reverberate into the do job the Kosmet Klub
spring. Take the case of the Sam- - dance routines. See you there one
mies' prexy, Sid Kalin, He came of these nights!
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ODORONO INC
P. O. Bos A. York, N. Y.

me new Arthur Murray Dance
Book and Reneroui introductory jar of
ODORONO CREAM. I enclose 2 5 Mo
corer printing, mailing and handling.
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Wisconsin group
presents concert

The Lutheran chorus of She-boya- n,

Wisconsin will present a

free concert tomorrow in the

Union lounge from 12:15 to 1:00.

men

college

act
in

. Tuesday night

Semi-fina- ls the mock court law associations
held supervision Professors
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Concordia College students in college are pitted
feward, Nebraska, had against 3 TCpOrt
cialized training in fteld gfSTte drill not
church music. Judge John Polk the Lan- -
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Five students counsels
mock court semi-fin- al round

.
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public is invited to hear the argu- -

ments, which at 7:30 p. m,

in the law school
Cecil Sarah Miller

and Robert Flory will as
while Ewald

and Bruce will
appear as counsel for

Is new
feud written by Henry Berry and The competition is a new activ-entitle- d,

"A Brown Hat and a ity the law college which
One." Berry is a tions as a practice court. Con-electri-

engineering. testants receive a of
In an article written W. J. facts and they compile briefs on

Turnbull, soils engineer and chief the law the case in preparation
of lahoratorv of the Central

Public and Irriga-
tion Project, the proposes

adoption a statewide system
coordinates for Nebraska.

articles the subject
appeared the November,
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Warnsholz Grant
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func-Grce- n
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statement

fnr nevertil rounds of areument.
students entered the

contest which began last spring
and had second eliminations last

spring of 1942. The winners will
receive special recognition Law

and February, 1940, issues the Day year
Print.
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Thirty-tw- o

i

yesterday in the coliseum, only ona
requires military science all
male students, as is the practice at
Nebraska,

ROTC is compulsory at the Uni
versity of Iowa for the first twoi
years. At the universities of Mln
nesota, South Dakota, and Wiscon-
sin ROTC is optional and reaction
has been quite favorable, the men.
here reported. ;

However, in all three states, ac-

cording the students, the pres-
ent outlook is for compulsory mili-
tary science when school begins in
September.

In Wisconsin, sucn a dui nas
fall. Finals will be held in the passed in all committees the

at
of next

of

to

of
legislature and probably become a
law this month. Minnesota and
South Dakota universities are like

The competition is sponsored by ly to have a similar system,
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Everybody who smokes fhem likes their

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

On the movie lot or wherever you go, the

Right Combination of the best tobaccos
from our own Southland and from distant

Turkey and Greece makes Chesterfield tho

one cigarette that truly Satisfies.

Note how many more smokers are enjoying

Chesterfield's definitely Milder,
CoolerSmoking, Better Taste,

Lioont Taaaoat


